PACER’s National Parent Center on Transition and Employment® provides quality information and resources for families of young adults with disabilities on transition planning, civil rights, work-based learning, career accommodations, higher education, financial aid, and much more!

Whether just starting the transition planning process or searching for information on a specific topic, PACER.org/transition is a comprehensive source of information designed to support families’ varied needs.

“PACER’s National Parent Center on Transition and Employment® offers parents of young adults with disabilities the information they need, in a format they can use.”

— Kathy Graves, parent
Three Ways to *Inspire Possibilities*!

1. **Visit our website – PACER.org/transition**
   - Find family-friendly tools and resources on transition and employment
   - View informational short videos on a variety of topics, including independent living, career development, accommodations, self-advocacy, and more
   - Attend live-streaming PACER workshops using your home computer

2. **Follow our Facebook page – Facebook.com/NPCTE**
   - Receive information and articles right in your Facebook news feed
   - Join in discussions with other families and get tips on post secondary education and employment
   - Learn about education after high school and explore career pathways
   - See new technology that promotes independence

3. **Sign up for PACER Transition E-News updates – PACER.org/transition**
   - Receive concise emails on the latest online resources, tools, and information on transition
   - Information is targeted toward parents, students, advocates, transition specialists, educators, and others committed to bettering outcomes for youth with disabilities and their families

"Sharing my story on PACER’s National Parent Center on Transition and Employment® website was empowering. I like knowing that I can inspire other teens to grow."

– *Ely Leuchovius Leslie, teen*